### Description

The tools and updates of dbschema packages should be installed just like other packages since many tools are meant to be accessible to the users after the installation. Currently these tools are not available unless the person has an myami sandbox.

### Associated revisions

**Revision 6e8d0527** - 12/12/2017 04:34 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #5360 setup.py for dbschema

**Revision 1348e4a8** - 01/31/2018 12:57 AM - Anchi Cheng
refs #5360 refine setup.py

### History

**#1 - 12/12/2017 04:53 PM - Anchi Cheng**
- Status changed from Assigned to In Code Review
- Assignee changed from Anchi Cheng to Neil Voss
- Priority changed from Urgent to High

Right now only install tools and updates. The scripts in archives requires myami-dbcopy sandbox any way, will not be performed except by advanced administrator.

Neil, please check if you see any issue with this setup.py